Cody Shooting Complex Members,
Now that the fencing issue has been resolved, the complex is going to finish the new
200-yard rifle range which will take some pressure off the existing long range rifle range. The
range will continue to send out updates about this new range as they become available. In
addition to the new rifle range, we are currently working on putting in a 5-position archery
range. 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 yards will be those 5 positions.
We would like to send our apologies to some of our members, we have had a very busy
season and unfortunately that means some of the ranges have been tied up with major events
happening at the club. The Cody Clay Crushers held their SCTP state shoot here along with their
annual prep shoot, both being successful youth events. Stag arms sponsored the United States
Sports League UML traditional multi-gun shoot which was very successful. In addition to these,
the club has recently held two fundraiser sporting clays shoots. The senior class shoot, hosted
by Rick Brasher, raised 11,570 dollars for the class of 2022 graduation party. The Wyo
Hoofbeats EAL sporting clays fundraiser shoot, hosted by Kassi Hanson, raised nearly 21,000
dollars for youth equine psychotherapy. Both events were very successful and are anticipated
to be returning in 2023.
Once again, to avoid conflict between range members and used we remind everyone to
check the calendar at https://www.codyshootingcomplex.org/calendar.html to avoid any
conflicts that may arise. The calendar is very full this year but there is always time for members
to come out and shoot.
As always, there is several continuing education courses happening here at the range.
Some of those include A Girl and A gun which is a women’s shooting group that meets monthly
and hunters’ education courses hosted by Wyoming Game & Fish. These two along with other
groups can be found on the website.
Please remember that membership renewals are due July 1 st.
We value your membership and support, and as always, if you have any concerns,
please let us know.
Thank you,
Cody Shooting Complex President
Otis E. Smith

